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Abstract Over the last decade or so, the concept of social capital has grown in importance in relation to a number of 

related fields of study, including the identification of factors influencing educational attainment, explanations of 

differing levels of participation in formal and informal education, and conditions required for the construction and 

enhancement of institutions and practises conducive to lifelong learning. Within these contexts, social capital has been 

defined in a variety of ways, all of which have been linked to collective norms, values, and relationships reflecting 

human individuals' involvement in a common life based on family and community. In this regard, social capital 

enhancement appears to have direct links with community development education, because community development is 

broadly defined as a social learning process that serves to empower individuals and involve them as citizens in 

collective activities aimed at socioeconomic development. In this contribution, the author calls into question the validity 

and efficacy of social capital as an analytical concept in education research by delivering into a number of key issues 

concerning the assumed links between community development and social capital enhancement. The data was 

analyzed using ANOVA and multivariate techniques. A survey was conducted in the duvvada village of 

Visakhapatnam district. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Community development (CD) is a development strategy 

that focuses on people's collective efforts to improve their 

living conditions while relying on their own initiative and 

action as much as possible. [1]. Nonetheless, the concept of 

"community" as used in self-help development is a shaky 

one that has been used in a variety of research settings. At 

the policy level, there has been a tendency to define "the 

community" broadly, without specifying whether it refers 

to a spatial or social grouping [2]. In reality, communities 

are frequently made up of a jumble of factions and interest 

groups that are frequently locked in competitive 

relationships [3]. Though residents of poor communities 

may share certain distinguishing characteristics (for 

example, low and irregular income, seasonal employment, 

limited access to infrastructure services, and a generally 

low quality of life), the households are measurably distinct 

in each other's eyes [4]. These household characteristics 

shape their attitudes toward community-wide social action 

in defining and resolving common problems [5]. 

Aim: The aim of the present study was to highlight the 

socio-economic transition along with lifestyle 

modifications which result in urgent health problems in 

majority of tribal groups [6-7]. 

Methodology: The present study is a compilation of various 

studied tribal population of India by research scientists. By 

comparing the tribes from different geographic region and 

find out the reason of poverty and under nutrition among 

them even after providing support and funds from 

government and other organizations was incorporated. 

II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

A. Statement of the problem: 

The statement of the problem is “A study on impact of 

factors influencing Community Development with respect 

to Education”. 

B. Objectives of the study: 

To realize the Education variables of Community 

Development 

To realize the Education levels of Community people 

groups regarding their age. 

To realize the Community people groups different 

training levels like essential instruction, SSC, Intermediate 

and graduation. 
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C. Hypotheses of the study 

There will be no huge distinction between fundamental 

schooling levels of Community people groups 

There will be no massive contrast among the essential 

instruction, SSC schooling and halfway training levels 

towards the utilization of government and private 

organizations. 

There will be no massive contrast among government 

and private organizations for training levels in 

Community. 

D. Significance of the study 

The fitting assessment of Community Development with 

respect to preparing factor is essential and critical. While 

picking Community for preparing part to notice the 

different components like their SSC, Intermediate and their 

graduation and post-graduation for better guidance levels. 

The objective in every Community Development unit 

should be the plan of the best aide with immaculate timing. 

E. Sample of the stud 

The general population arranged in Community that has 

been clearly described and a summary of all the 

Community for the better society guidance justification 

behind decision is ready. Different Community 

Development preparing factors taken are around of 

identical levels. Factors are liberated from each other and 

the assurance is impartial. Each tutoring factors are 

accessible part once picked was not overlooked or 

displaced by changed factors. 

F. Variables studied: 

While picking the model for this review the analyst 

considered the Variables like fundamental guidance levels, 

SSC tutoring levels, Intermediate preparation levels and 

graduation and post-graduation tutoring levels in 

Community. 

G. Tool 

The Investigator organized his three gadgets for the 

ongoing survey. The Tool was to sort out the Community 

Development tutoring levels towards the use of 

fundamental preparation levels, includes 3 things spread 

more than 3 areas, they are l) through private, 2) through 

government and 3) none, etc. The test has Community 

Development area, taken from Duvvada village of 

Visakhapatnam District. 

H. Standardization of the tool 

The mechanical assembly was fabricated and created for 

the Community Development. The pilot testing was done 

on Community Development browsed the different areas in 

Duvvada village of Visakhapatnam District. The data 

inspected and the Reliability of the not entirely set in stone. 

Thing Analysis was done to sort out the Difficulty and 

Discrimination of all of the things. The Reliability 

Coefficient of the Tool was resolved using split half 

procedure. 

I. Administration of the tool 

The instrument was a three aide rating scale toward sort 

out the A focus on impact of Factors influencing 

Community Development with respect to preparing. The 

specialist really met the respondents to accumulate the data 

with the gadget. 

J. Method of investigation: 

The expert followed the survey framework for the 

illustrative evaluation. It incorporates a clearly portrayed 

issue and unequivocal objectives. It requires master and 

innovative readiness, careful assessment and interrelation 

of the data amassed and reliable giving encounters about 

the evaluation. It infers a ton to pick the system and the 

authentic gadgets to be used. Each data gathering 

contraption partakes in the two advantages and endpoints. 

For this evaluation the Rating scale is felt an unmatched 

mechanical party for grouping of data. 

K. Scope of the study 

This study is planned to inspect the Community 

Development towards the factors for guidance in Duvvada 

village of Visakhapatnam District. The expert went over no 

raised assessor focus on associated with factors of guidance 

in Community Development. 

L. Statistical Techniques for Quantification of Data 

In this study the examination has been finished by the 

Descriptive authentic appraisal, for instance, enrolling 

levels of central inclination like Mean and working out 

levels of dissipating like Standard Deviation. Every one of 

the fitting information worked with watchfully. For testing 

the invalid hypothesis, the 't' test and Analysis of Variance 

(ANOVA) has been used by the arranged capable. 

Evaluation of progress was used to sort out the effect, if 

any, of the variables explored. Appraisal process, ensured 

methodologies Employed and Analyses of Data and Results 

are given under. 

III.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

If you are using Word, use either the Microsoft Equation 

Editor or the MathType add-on (http://www.mathtype.com) 

for equations in your paper (Insert | Object | Create New | 

Microsoft Equation or MathType Equation). “Float over 

text” should not be selected.  

3.1 Primary School   

From the Fig 3.1 the graph is plotted against primary 

school education and % of the people. From this graph 

shows most of the peoples in area primary school educate 

in private schools (48.78%) and gets high percentage 
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compare to govt. (43.90%) and no education peoples 

(7.32%). In this fig. red color indicates the percentage of 

peoples and blue color indicates the no of peoples [8]. 

 
Fig. 3.1 primary school 

3.2 SSC 

From the Fig 3.2 the graph is plotted against Type of 

people’s education for no of peoples and % of the people. 

From this graph shows use peoples more private schools 

for SSC study and gets high percentage (48.78%) compare 

to govt. (43.90%) and no education people’s percentage 

(7.32%). In this fig. red color indicates the percentage of 

peoples and blue color indicates the no of peoples of 

different food levels [9].  

 

Fig. 3.2 SSC 

3.3 Intermediate 

From the Fig 3.3 the graph is plotted against Type of 

people’s education and % of the people. From this graph 

shows more peoples educate in private sector for 

intermediate education and its gets high percentage 

(52.40%) compare to govt. (40.00%) and no education 

peoples (7.50%) [10-11]. in this fig. red color indicates the 

percentage of peoples and blue color indicates the no of 

peoples. 

 
Fig. 3.3 intermediate 

3.4 Graduation Study   

From the Fig 3.4 the graph is plotted against Type of 

people’s education and % of the people. From this graph 

shows more peoples no education and its gets high 

percentage (55.93%) compare to govt. (23.73%) and 

private sector education peoples (20.34%). In this fig. red 

color indicates the percentage of peoples and blue color 

indicates the no of peoples [12]. 

 

Fig. 3.4 graduation study 

3.5 Post Graduation  

From the Fig 3.4 the graph is plotted against Type of 

people’s education and % of the people. From this graph 

shows more peoples no education and its gets high 

percentage (57.14%) compare to govt. (28.57%) and 

private sector education peoples (14.29%). In this fig. red 

color indicates the percentage of peoples and blue color 

indicates the no of peoples [13]. 

 

Fig. 3.5 post graduation 
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Table 1.1 ANOVA single factors 

ANOVA: Single Factor 

     
SUMMARY 

     Groups Count Sum Average Variance 

  primary school 30 41 1.3666 0.3091 

  SSC 30 41 1.3666 0.3091 

  intermediate 30 40 1.3333 0.2988 

  graduation 30 59 1.9666 0.7919 

  
post -graduation 30 63 2.1 0.7137 

  
ANOVA 

      Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Between Groups 16.826 4 4.2066 8.68074 2.61E-06 2.4340 

Within Groups 70.266 145 0.4845 

   

       
Total 87.093 149         

 

The ANOVA table includes a formal F test for the single 

factor effect. ANOVA, also known as analysis of variance, 

is a statistical technique used to compare the means of two 

or more groups of values. When the p-value is true, the 

chances of getting an F statistic of 8.68074 or higher are 

2.61E-06 (f>P) [14-15]. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The ongoing concentrate plainly exhibited the 

requirement for country networks to recognize, redesign, 

and redistribute assets in view of their necessities. The plan 

of improvement programs, as well as the populace's 

financial necessities. Many variables affect the economy, 

which can be extensively ordered into five general 

classifications known as financial determinants. These 

incorporate elementary school training, SSC, Intermediate, 

Graduation, and Post graduation. These are alluded to as 

the more extensive monetary determinants. 

Notwithstanding a few intercessions, the ongoing review 

affirms that the degree of the economy remains very high 

in individuals living in dominatingly ancestral provincial 

regions close to Duvvada village of Visakhapatnam, AP, 

INDIA. 
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